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Details of the cannon
Kyahl Segoro Wono .
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Still on the shady southern part elf .1/lift-Alan
Lor, and slightly to the west stands a remarkable,
and rather big, tall men ument . The top part
consists of beautifully decorated and colourful
stained glass . It, is called 7)1gu 'lbouis 1tin'soand
commemorates 20(1 years of hcu •a ton Surakarta .
It was installed during the short reign of 1'aku
Buwono XI (r.
1939-1945) . Its unusual lorm
has made people say that it has the shape of a
bomb, a form the meaning of which was only
understood during World War II
M)d the
Japanese occupation
(19-12-19 .15), when the
city of solo was bombed .
Near the Toi ns Warso monument is a small
traditional Javanese building with an open
lirasan roof, Bangsal Pemaudengan . Here the
Pandengan horse, the ruler's personal mount,
was stabled . The eastern part of the structure
was used to store royal symbols, while the
western part was used to store military
equipment .
On either side of Bangsal Pamandengan are
another two open buildings with open liniasan
roofs and round pillars, Bangsal Paretan . These
were used when the royal carriages needed to
be prepared when the ruler was to go out . While
the eastern structure was for the royal carriage,
the western one was for that of K .G.PA. Anom,
the Crown Prince .
In the past, north of the Bmigsal Paretan was a
hitching post for elephants, or Wantilan, made
of a large round piece of teak . The wantilan
was used to tie up the elephants that took part
in the festive procession for the Garebeg
celebrations, held three times a year. It was
customary to decorate two elephants with red
saddles, while their faces were adorned with
bright colours, in order to resemble the figures
of the elephants used in performances of
wayang kulit, the shadow puppet theatre. The
elephants represented the overwhelming might
and impressive power of the ruler .
Other animals too were kept in this area, like
tigers (in the southeast corner of Alien-Ahnn) .
The tigers symbolized both the power of royal
authority and man's ultimate control over
nature's wild, untamable aspect .
In the northeast corner of Alun-Alan Lorthere
is one more structure worth mentioning,
Bangsal Patalon . In the past the so-called
gannelaun Kyahi Singokrungu was played here
every Saturday afternoon, as accompaniment
for the watangan (spear) martial exercises. The
watangan itself, involving mounted
spearmen, was held some distance away, just
south of the Ringin Kti rung Sakenlbaran (the




Detail of the Tugu Tomas
Warso monument,
decorated with intricate
coloured stained glass .
Opposite page below:
Tugu Tomas Warso,








Figure of an elephant
from the wayang kulit
(shadow puppet) theatre :
on the west side of
Pagelaran there used to
be a wantilan, a hitching




Front view of Pagelaran.
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Pagelaran Sasonosumewo
The southern part of Alan-Alien Lor consists
of a large elevated building, Pagelwoii Srrsono
sumewo. Its roof is constructed in a traditional
style often found in villages, known as
tridenta . It has in fact three parallel pitched
roofs, the central roof of which is lower than
the other two . This structure is supported by
48 square brick columns . The roof and ceilings
are made of zinc, with raised and plastered
floors. When it was first built,
Pagelaran had
a much simpler form . It had a root ut t'cd/i ,
or \'oven bamboo, and columns of round
bamboo, with a sand floor . This is another
traditional construction, known as
tralas
raurhal . I lowever, during the reign of I'aku
Ruwono X !'agrlarinr was rebuilt in the
Much
grander style that it has now. The
.18 columns
found here svnlhulized Piiku I ;uwono X's age
at the time of its restructuring .
The word Pagelaran means `open space', Sasono
means `place, Sumcwo means `to pay attendance
on'. It was the place where the highest officials
of the realm, i.e . the Pepatih Dalem., Bupati, and
Bupati Anorn held court . Royal audiences,
where the ruler would be present, were usually
only held on important festival days, like the
Garebegor Bagdo celebrations, which were held
three times a year, the ruler's birthday, and the
yearly coronation anniversaries .
Left:
One of two nandi statues
in front of Pagelarans
main entrance, an image
from pre-Islamic Mataram




times was used for
state ceremonies, like
the public inauguration
of a new ruler ; here
Paku Buwono XI
(r. 1939-45) is sworn
in by a representative
of the Dutch colonial
government (1939) .
Bangsal Pangrawit
In the center of Pngelorarr there is a small, open
and elevated structure, or bangsal, called
Parrgsal Pruagrrrwit . In the past it consisted of
two linrasim roofs, side by side, covered with
wooden shingles . It has been quite recently
rebuilt, and now has white glass windows and
colourful tiles which adorn its floor and steps .
l3nngscrl Pcarigrawit is said to elate back to
Majapahit, the 14P 1' century realm that was Java's
center of political, economic and religloos
power, which preceded the arrival of" Islam .
When Majapahit was defeated by the
troops of Java's first Islamic state,
I)emak, and only a hole in the ground
remained of the once magnificent
structure that was its court, two small
buildings survived the attacks, &wgsal
Pairgrnwitand Bo+rgsal I'rurgrrpit . These
were taken to I)enlak's court and have
since been handed down by Javanese
centers of political power until they
were inherited by the rulers of
Mataranl .
Several accounts in the karnton's babad
(Javanese historic writings) describe
the transfer of Mataranl's court front
Kartasura to Sorakal'ta ill 1742, When
these structures were hauled to their
new location.'['he physical appearance
of llangsal I'migrawit suggests,
however, that it consists of a fairly
recent reccnst1. 11ctioll, and is not a
genuine remnant of Majapahit . Ail
actual heirloom from Majapallit
however does exist in the form of a
large rectangular stone in the centerof~
the door of* 11n++gsrll 1'c'+igrrnvil, This
stone is said to have been the throne of
Ilayanl Wuruk, the ruler of Majapahit
in the first half of the 1'I''' century.
Here the ruler used to sit during
certain cel'e111o1lies, SIICh as the
occasion of, the installation of the
highest olTicials of his administration : the
P( prililt I )rilcm, the 1'eugagrir,u iug 1'irtru 1) (1 lcnr
(the co-ordillator of the princes), the ,ticvrlouo
1)nlcill (royal family), the I'rurgngc'ugiug
Pengulu 1)nlcm (royal chaplain), or the
Prrijur'ii 17nlciir (royal armed forces) . It could
also be used to issue an important
proclamation, or for viewing public events
taking place on the Alirrr-Aluu I.or: these
included military training, animal and/or
human fights and other displays .
`;Kk.~'evemi$;.
Above:
Bangsal Pangrawit in the center of Pagelaran .

On either side of Pagelaran Sasoiw Swtiewo are
two smaller structures, known as Bangsal
Pacekotan, situated on the east side, and Bangsal
Pacikeran. on the west. Bangsal Pacekotarn served
as an assembly hall for courtiers and others
who were to receive a royal honour or much
respected title . This being a festive occasion, the
word pa.cekotan, `jumping for joy' refers to the
joyful way in which those assembled here
would leave the building . However, anyone
leaving the small
ba.ngsal on the other side of
Pagelaran, Bangsal Pacikeran, would not jump
for joy but would rather ciker, `walk very
hesitantly' out of fear . This was the place where
those receiving punishment, directly from the
ruler had to gather to be summoned to face
him for such an ordeal was no light matter .
Hence the humble, frightened way in which
people would leave and enter Bangsal
Pacikeran .
South of
Pagelaran Sasono Suniewo is yet
another pair of small twin halls, east and west
of the grand staircase leading to Sitiliinggil
(`High Place') . The eastern hall is called
Bangsal Martolulut here courtiers and officials
known as Martolulut carried out their duty of
distributing royal gifts . The western hall,
Bangsal Singonagoro, was where the judicial
officers, Singonagoro carried out royal
sentences .
The complex of structures and spaces that
comprises Pagelaran Sasonosuinewo carries a
highly symbolic meaning . They symbolize
that as long as one controls one's
emotions and acts with patience, wisdom,
and understanding of others, one will realize
the right and wrong of one's actions while at
the same time appreciating the power of God .
Here one also experiences that the Almighty
is always near, celak nora sesenggolan, close but
not melted into one, and that He is just
because in life we will undergo punishment
as well as rewards .
Above left:
Bangsal Pacikeran, west
of Pagelaran . In the past




ciker, 'to walk hesitantly'
(out of fear) on leaving
and entering it.
Opposite page:









On the south side one leaves the Bangsal
Pagelaran Sasonosuinewo through a grand
staircase leading south, in the midst of which
is a square stone set level with a step of the
stairs. This is a most auspicious stone, called
Selo Painecad, which was brought from the
former court at Kartasura . It is said to have
been used as an anvil to crush the skull of
Trunojoyo, the Madurese leader of the violent
uprising in 1680 .
At the top of the staircase is a rather elegant
gateway called Kori Wijil. It is closed with low
iron bars, not forbidding (for it is easily climbed
over, would one wish to do so), but rather
modest and highly symbolic . The word wijil
comes from inijil, meaning `going out' or
`appearing' : thus Kori Mijil literally means the
door through which one exits Pagelaran in
order to enter Sitihinggil. It is also said that it
carries the meaning of 'Wijil wicoro tatag
tanggon hanggayuh sampurnaninghurip ; or `the
oath of a person determined to attain
perfection in one's life, and Awas amut ta.nsa.h
hanjogo `wijilingwicoro, ojo ngantikatalornpen,
meaning: `be careful of that which you express
in speech, don't ever speak inappropriately and
lacking in proper calm'.
Passing through Kori Wijil, one reaches the
Sitihinggil courtyard, which also contains
several buildings . Sitihinggil itself is meant
to be a raised area, to be reached by going up
a flight of stairs, and meant to resemble a
small mountain, like `the back of a tortoise' .
Literally Sitihinggil, `high ground' comes
from the Javanese words siti, `soil', and inggil,
`high'. It is said that the original soil level
here was raised to its present height with
earth from Tolowangi, a place where the
soil is known to be extraordinarily fragrant .
The complete name for this area is Sitihinggil
Palenggahaning Ratu, a chronogram which
defines its year of construction AD 1766
(A .J . 1701), during the reign of Paku
Buwono III (r . 1749-1788) .
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